
As we sail into Key West harbor on Jan. 22, we see Key 
West “Race Week” boats in action. 120 boats took part.



Greetings from Key West!  We spend a week there.



We spent the week on a mooring over a mile away from the Turtle Kraal 
dinghy dock. Our dinghy was here every day from a.m. to dusk. We always 
managed to get back to Running Free before dark so we could find it in the 
moorings.



Two of the 7 biggest race boats docked by the Westin Hotel.



Good photo op with a fake marlin at the Key West Bight Marina.



Joyce with the original “Sponge Bob”.



We tour the Mel Fisher Maritime Museum and see sunken treasures 
from the wreck of the Atocha.



Gold bars from the Atocha.



Carl by the Atocha’s anchors.



Great lifelike sculptures like this are all over Key West.



Carl and Marilyn Monroe outside the wonderful art deco 
Tropic Cinema on Eaton Street.



And NO, we didn’t 
check this bar out!  



The clothing 
optional bar 
“Garden of 
Eden” is on 
the 3rd floor 
above “The 
Bull Whistle 
Bar”.



Joyce behind the very unusual Kapok Tree.



More lifelike sculptures on the walk to Mallory Square.



This golden retriever, Lou, collected dollar bills at Mallory 
Square.



Then Lou would put his sloppy wad of bills in the bucket.  Good dog.



Good steel pan player at Mallory Square.  This steel pan is like Joyce’s 
which she got in Trinidad in ’99.



Cruise ship leaving at sunset, a juggling unicyclist, a sailboat, many 
people and birds along with the setting sun.  Lovely.



A pretty yawl sailing into the setting sun off Mallory Square.



Charter boats at sunset.



The Sunset Bar crowd at Mallory Square.



View from Running Free at sunset from the Fleming Key mooring field.



Luanna & Jack Jibbin drive down from Little Torch Key and take us 
around Key West. Here we toured The Gardens Hotel on Angela Street. 
It had lovely gardens.



The Gardens Hotel pool area in Key West.  Lovely place.



One of the two tortoises at The Gardens Hotel.



Cemetary located with remains of 294 African slaves. The U.S. Navy 
rescued 1,432 Africans from 3 American owned slave ships bound 
for Cuba engaged in illegal slave trading in 1860.



West Martello Tower which was a Civil War Fort and is now run by the 
Key West Garden Club.



Part of the restored West Martello Tower.



A tree has overgrown the West Martello Tower ruins.



View from the West Martello Tower.



South Beach located by the West Martello Tower.


